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Washington matticks.

FINE FILIGREE JEWS

MIUf.UiY

.M'KAIIlS.

Washington, June 27. ticn. Stanley
left for Texas yesterday, tint prior to his
CLOUS, SIUEB1M8L0I1V0IDS, WATCHES,
departure he agreed with the secretary of
war upon the following program ; The
abandonment of Fort Concho, Fort I'.lisa
Mlore and Factory,
triH3ntttit'u made
Northeast coiner of thv I'lma also to he abandoned and a lame tract
bought in or near El Pa.?o for another
post! When this change take.) olt'oct Fort
and Taluk Reparing; Prompt and Elcieiitly
Davis will bo given up. Troops
will change stations in Texas. In tho
near future the tilth infantry will go wwt
and the L'Od infantry will take its place,
tlie former troops going either to tho lakes
or Governor's island. Kuglo Pass is sure
to get a small post, and Del Kiois to have
a garrison.
llty thousand dollars will ue
expended in improvements at S;iu ln- lonio.
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EVERYTHING NEW.
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Double New Store, Enlarged Stock.

CALLERS.

THAT DEFY COMVKT11IOS.

JP KICKS

A delegation of colored itopubliauis
waited on tho president yesterday and
presented an address adopted at the Jackson, Miss., conference, Juno 13. It expressed confidence in the president's
policy toward the colored people of that
region. The president thanked them
and said they could rest assured he would
do tho best lie could toward all classes.
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lute wdarged my entire slock of good and will carry ouo f' ". to
IteU stocks la tho entire territory. It will he my aim,
1 Bimu
elifctp h my competitor, and I win not bo undersold ly anybody.
alio oouUuoe to
buy and sell
I

FATIVE PRODUCE
A
and rauohers will And It to their adranlaBO to ileal Hh uie.
Corral In connection with my new store, to all those coming to Santa ire
y teain. call and be convinced,
HER LOW'S OLD STAND,
'

And former
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Lower San Francisco Street.
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Imported and Domestic.

WO I'KXSIOV MONEY.

Tho pension office 'yesterday made a
requisition upon tho treasury department
for $15,000,000 out of tho appropriations
to be available July 1. The amount is
to be placed to the credit of the pension
agents on tho 1st or 2d of tho coming month. There are said to be between
8,000 and 10,000 first payment vouchers
awaiting the depositing of this money.
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N. mONDRACON

bonds. That distillers may suffer no delay-ibeginning work nor have pretext for
commencing work before they are notified
of the approval of their papers, they are
to be notilicd that they will be expected
to pay tax on the product of each month
or warehouse it. All signals Bins', be
doubled and ready for gauging by or before the end of "the month, otherwise
signals will bo liable to bu taxed as
brandy,

O'
B.

WINEUIQUOI&GIGARS

CD!

of the operations of fruit distilleries during
tho approaching season collectors of internal revenue have been instructed to
give prompt attention to all notices and

ABE COLD.
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Manufacturers of

Mexican Filigree Jewelry

PHULPS FOR GERMANY".

Tho president has appointed William
Walter Phelps minister to Germany.
Pholps received his appointment from
the president's own hands, with the remark that it was his reward. Going to
tho department of state, his commission
was immediately made out aud ho qualified at once.

Wo guurtuitPe full satisfaction in this special branch of oxquisite MexAll persous visiting our establishment will be shown
ican art.
of tins wnrk.
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K. S. GRISWOLD.

lUfiUT.

GARTWRIGHT & GRISWOLD,
Successors to

It. B.

CAJITWRIGHT

&

CO.

combined tho two stocks,
Mirctiaw4 Oic Grocery stock ot Ri'aner Brothers andntnck
of
ve have the largost aud most complete

lu-t-
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POSTMASTER.

Tho president has appointed W, M.
iMozy, postmaster at Cheyenne, Wyo.
Sfanmel A. Abbey postmaster at Pueblo

M
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In order to secure a close supervision
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Encouraging Immigration.
Omaha, Juno 20. A large number of
delegates, representing various trade or- gailizations from nit portion of tl.o atpta.
arrived here
to attend tho conveu-tiowhich will assemble at the chamber
This im-- j
of commerco this evening.
portant conference is Held in response to
a call recently issued at tho instance of
tho Omaha hoard ot trade to tlie leading
trade organizations throughout the state,
to devise ways and means and formulate
some suitable and definito plan to advertise the resources of tho state and securo
immigration and settlement of the agricultural districts. A permanentorganiza-tiofor tho furtherance of the objects contemplated will be established before the
convention adjourns.
y
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Creamery
In store and dally arrlTlne, the beat Flonr, I'otatoes,attention
to
u...V.t have
speelal
and Produce that the markets afford. We pay
L:r
c i.
etc We carry the finest line or Confectionery, Hut a
lu
the
City. with our
and Toilet Heaps in eonuectlou
Grocery I Urst class Bakery,
have
Chicago Clan Disband.
all times l'resh Bread, Pies, Cakes, etc. u
.t
Chicago, June 27. Camp 20 of the
for
their
customers
generous patronage la the
Thankine our old time
l,
the state's attorney learned
oast, we solicit the continuance of the same aud
has within tho past week been
tuat
PRICES.
REASONABLE
AT
OOODS
OD
disbanded. Edward Speilman,
of the whisky trust, and chief oilicer
Commercially jours, CARTWRIGHT & ORISTVOLD.

o,..

--

.A...

for tho district of Illinois and Michigan, was suppcenaed tonight to explain the reason of the
The break-u- p of the camp at
this time is not pleasing to the state's attorney.
of tho

Wagner & Haffner,
IK

OUALERS

Clan-na-Ga-

Tho Pope an the
London, June 20. A dispatch from
Rome to the Standard says : "Archbishop
Feehau of Chicago having made a long
report to the Vatican, through Cardinal
Simconi, on the criminal acts of the
the pone has given instructions
that the faculty be granted the archbishop
to take whatever measures he may deem
in
opportune to declare tho
opposition to the church." ...
Clan-na-Gn-

Queensware and Glassware.
PICTURE FRAMES AND MOULDINGS.

Clan-na-Ga-

Clan-na-Ga-

ue

t an-- T

the Largest and Kest Assortment of Furniture lu
tne Territory.
, .
.

BDint AND ONE ONLY. Also the lowest, as buy ror oasr. oirect
V"Frothe faetory. flood, sold on easy vayments. vail anu ue eonrmo.- -.
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Z. STAAB & BRO.,
A, STAAB,

Their Business Booming.
Probably no one thing has caused such
a general revival of trade at G. M. Creamer's drug store as their giving away to
their customers of so many free trial bottles of Dr. King's New Discovery for consumption. Their trade is simply enormous in this very valuable nrticlo from
the fact that it always cures and never
disappoints.
Coughs, colds, asthma,
bronchitis, croup, and all throat and lung
diseases quickly, cured. You can test it
before buying by getting a trial bottle free,
largo size $1. Every bottle warranted.

TIIE LATEST SEXSATION.
Was Crontn a Spy? Why Be Pursued
Sulllran and the GaDgT

AJtO

dWBB8 Ot

Cuicaoo, Juno 27. The latest sensation in the Cronin case is a circumstantial report that tho authorities have information showing that a committee of
after
camp 20, of the
a formal trial, found Cronin guilty of being a British spy. The charge was that
Cronin, under the guise of endeavoring
to expose alleged malfeasance of Alexander Sullivan, Michael lioland and Dennis Feely, was, in reality, attempting to
bring about a public investigation of the
workings and the accounts of the order
for the information of the British government and the London Times commission. It was shown that the exposure of
the workings of the order,; which would
be necessary in order to refute Cronin's
charges, would furnish to the London
Times all the information which it had
despaired of obtaining by the oppoim-menof a government
i i
America. Cronin's maneuvers, it was
also pointed out, whatever .his motives,
could hardly help but insure the extradition of every man who had gone across
the water on "active service.'.' 'i
The story says that two trials of Cronin
were held. Tho first was in January, but
when it came to rendering a decision
upon the evidence, one man weakened.
The trial committee was dissolved, but
subsequently reorganized in secret, the
place of the man who weakened being
filled by another man. The man who retired from the first meeting became aware
(of the reorganization since Cronin's dia- Clan-na-Ga-

Genl Merchandise
San Francisco Street,

i

Ln;e.it

ftiul most

ouulet Stock of General MercJianlso

coTted in the entire Southwest.
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information lias
Tim trial cnm- niiltee consisted of seven persons, eaeh of
whom it is said is now under surveillance,
seneeuec any one to death,
They
or have any knowledge, much less have
to
do
with luring C renin from
anything
his office, nr the scenes in the Carlson
cottage. And that, it is claimed, was the
y
outgrowth of tho verdict which was
that tho proof showed Croniu to he a
spy.
The l'lnce for the fight.
t

sii'u-pl-

Orleans, June

Nkw

20.

Accurdiiig to

agreement Prof. Dennis Butler, hit Ken- drick, ilr. Rich, of Tammany, Charles
Hamilton and JJud Keuaitd met here
yesterday and he party left on a special
train to meet Frank Stevenson and W.K.
Harding, of the Police Gazette, and Prof.
Mike Donovan, who are on their wav
hero to select the grounds for the
n
fight. The tram met the
passenger at Pearl station, and
auer uie ew lorfc party liad been taken
iiDoaru tlie entire crowd left for several
points that have been suggested us suit- uuie places lor tno contest.
The first place visited was Rich's mill,
near Kicbburg. Thcnco they went to
Honey island. Stevenson was mnch
pleaded w itli the island, and the indications are the fight will take place in that
vicinity. From Money island tho excursion
went to Abita Spring, returning to Now Orleans at 0 p. m. The
party w ill make several excursions
during the next three days, at the end of
which time they will givo notice of the
placo selected for the fight.
I

Kiirain-Miiuva-
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New-Yor-

ANOTHER DISASTEK.
rennsylv.-itil-

has Another Frightful
on Hand.

Af-ful-

r

1'irrsnrBo, Juno 27. A triple collision of freight trains occurred near Latrobe,
Pa., on tho Pennsylvania road, yesterday.
Thirty cars woro wrecked.
The following dispatch from Greens-burPa., is concerning tho wreck at Latrobe : "It is probable that thirty-fiv- e
to
forty lives were lost. Only four or five
bodies have been taken from the wreck.
They were unknown. Engineer Caldwell
and Fireman Steel are still under tho w reck
Chances are that their bodies will not he
reached
Thirty-on- e
cars went
dow n and are piled one upon another in
the water. Tho conductor of the freight
states that in all probability thirty or
forty men are still under tho wreck,
as he put off at Derry station about
forty-fiv- e
men, coming "from Johnstown.
When he moved out a great many got on
again. There was a car load of limo in
the center of the train. It was tho Inst,
to go down ami was scattered over the
pile of shattered cars. Tho debris took
fire and was burned. Arms and logs of
victims can be seen protruding from the
debris. No member of the crew remains
to tell of those who went down. Tlie train
men killed as far as known are Engineer
uaiuwen, and liremen, and four .brake
men.

NO. 108.

OHIO KErUlfLICAXS.
Foraker Renominated In the State
Convention Yesterday.

Con mbis, Ohio, June 27. The state
Kepublican convention reassembled at 10
o'clock yesterday.
The temporary organization was made
permanent. The report of the committee
on platform as made public was read and
adopted.
Nominations for governor being in
order, the names of E. L. Hampson, .f
Ashtabula, Congressman L. Morey, Col.
J It. Noil, of Franklin county, C'apt.
Wilson Vance, of Hancock
Gen.
Robert P. Kennedy, of Logan "county,
and Gen. Asa Jones, of Mahoning cotnitv,
Judge O'Ncil, of Lebanon, and Gt;ii.
Dawes, of Marietta, and Gov. Foraker
were presented. There are 82ti votes in
the convention, and 415 necessary for a
'
choice.
The first ballot resulted : Foraker 207,
Kennedy 127, Dawes 01, Morev 17, Jones
00, O'Ncil CO, Hanipsou 80, Vance 07,
Neil 37, Gibson 23, Gen. Ilushuell 1.
Thero were 827 votes cast. Tho second
ballot was taken, and when tho call had
been concluded it showed that Foruker
had gained about thirty votes over the
first ballot. Then delegations began to
go ovpr to Foraker, and he was nominated.
J. L. Ilrown for treasurer, Urban II.
Hester, clerk of tho supreme court, John
Hancock, school commissioner, Wm.
Halin, board rjf public works, were nominated.
E. L. Hampson, of Ashtabula county,
was nominated for lieutenant governor."
Z. J . Dicknian, of Cleveland, was renominated for supremo judge.
Burke Coining,
Ottawa, June 27. The department of
justice has received from Justice Bain, of
Winnipeg, notico of the fact that a warrant has been issued for the arrest of
Maitin T.urke, alias AV. J. Cooper,. for the
murdorof Dr. Cfonin. No further proceedings will be taken in the department
until liurke has been committed for
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Carry tho largest and rich
est assortment of goods to bo
found nt any point in tlie
southwest.
Native Opal,
Navajo Gurnets nud Turquoise In great variety. Wo
employ only nntlre work- taen.audluTlto strangers bi- '
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THE TENSION TOO TIGHT,
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ALiAt.l'j AVI-.- ,
Opp. Gov. l'riuee's

DiaWfrlmhopn.
mond c, Amerlcau tVatche4

Silvernar, Cluctiaod

Opti-

cal ooN also a vpeclalty
The oiiU plane lu Santa
wliertj n line nntoh can be
repaired i.roj;riy.
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Ho must bo blind indeed who can not see Uia
tion. Seekers after health, profit aud plea.surl.,,
from tho lakes to the Pacific coast are finding
Mexico ; and to these new comers, as well as to

it is a most favored secafter a thorough search
their I"l Dorado in New
everybody else, the

Gill LAI Oi l

I

extends a cordial greeting, and invites a careful and thorough inspection
of its
FINE COLONY LANDS,
Some J.OOO acres cf which aro subdivided and platted into ten and twen
ty acre blocks (from which incomes can be produced equally as great, if
not greater, than the average farms of eighty and 1(50 acres in tlie western and northwestern stales),and all within a radius of one and one-ha-lf
miles of the railroad depots at

i

j

The nigh ltate on the Railroads and the
Usual Result.
CmcAoo, June, 27. At the meeting of
the Western States Passenger association
there was a livelv discussion over pass- ciifcui iiutrs. xuv uuicnKu oc Anon ciainicu
that the rates were being manipulated between Chicago and Denver through tlie
medium of scalpers, and that by such
irregular methods tho rate was reduced
from $30 to $20 by the Kock Island route.
It therefore asked permission to make an
Alton people con- open rate of $20. Tho
,,.... .... .t,
i...lu il.t.n it..,.. - sr-hands of Denver brokers, 400 of which
were being sold at reduced rates.
Tho Kock Island officials emphatically,
deny this assertion. The whole matter'
was left with Chairman Abbott for decision.

to our

For a place yuu can call home? You are tired, perhaps, of "rjuartor- section fanning," even though broad acres of tho fairest portions of
Uncle Sams' domain yet tempt you to change your base of operations
further west. Ten, twenty, thirty cr forty acres of Rio Grande valley
land will furnish you an ample and varied arena for the display of muscular ability, while common sense, taste and a modest capital will in
three or four years produco results eminently satisfactory to a man who,
s
to a" laudable desire for a reasonable pecuniary return for his labor,
with it a purpose that too balance of his days shall, with ids family,
be spent amid pleasant and healthful surroundings. With these remarks, point we to

Indians Signing.
Sanikk Indian Agency, Neb., June 20.
Gov. Foster, chairman of tho Sioux
commission, reached here yesterday.
There are only about 250 voters at this
agency, and they are fast becoming civilized. At tho council held .with tho In
dians in the afternoon no apparent opposition to the bill was dovoloped.
Simon Cameron Dead,
Lancaster. Pa.. Juno 27. (ion. Simon
Cameron died at 8 o'clock last night.
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CUES

LAS

PARK

Some of these blocks aro cultivated, or liavo bearing orchards and vineyards ; others not. Some have taatef ul and modern cottages upon them ;
Atlll Feeding Thousands. .
in others Nut urn lias undisputed dominion.
It's merely a question of
Johnstown-- , Ph., June 20. Col, Spang-ler- ,
choice and money although the latter does not cut such a figure as
in charge of tho commissary departone might
in these days of booms ; and our "long term payment,
presented his weekly report
to Adjt. Gen. Hasting. The report shows
ment and low interest" plan often adds a little spice to a transaction to
lia.OOil oenrtlo ova ctili hiiny .loil.v
here
one who has an eye to the future. Warranty deeds given. Write or
by tho state, a reduction in n'umut-- ui
i till i n
puin
3,000 during a week. Col. Spangler rectemeB witliiu our power to give.
ommends that the relief money ho turned
over to the citizens and that the necessary
supplies be purchased from the sixteen
VAI PATTEN & METCALFE
K,
general stores and three bakeries now
here.
The
that
running
Local Agents,
report suggests
General Agent,
of tho present commissary be
Over 8d National Hank.
Opposite Railroad Depot.
A Domestic Fracas.
abolished.
LAS CRUCES, NEW MEXICO.
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
Si'RINofikld, 111., June 27. Walter
Tho tow n clerk of Cambria borough has
of Lancaster, Penn., fonnd his
just completed a list showing that in that Ilamp,
wife in this city living with llonry Dover,
place alone 325 houses have been entirely
lie shot her dead yesterday in the police
swept away: Not even a traco of them court
and then killed himself. Dover was
can 1)0 found.
ROYAL GOODS
jailed on the charge of bigamy.
rilOSPEROUS INDIANS.
Piles! Piles! Itching PUesI
The Narujoes of Nevr Mexico Own ThousSymptoms Moisture ; intenso itching
FOR ALL AT
and stinging ; most at night ; worse by
ands of Valuable Lire Stock.
scratching. If allowed to continue tumors
BeggarJf Pikes
Washington-- , June 27. It is tho rule form, which often bleed and ulcerate, beto scatter sympathy over aud about the coming very sore. Swayne's Ointment
poor Indian, but the facts, as to some of stops the itching and bleeding, heals
Best Bough!
them at least, when got together, show-tha-t ulceration, and in most cases removes
there are tribes that aro not so poor the tumors.' At druggists', or by mail, 50
after all. For instance, an inquiry made cents, i r. Swayne & Son, Philadelphia.
1 25 to 53 PER
by the Indian bureau shows that the
The construction company of tho
Navajoes in New Mexico aro possessed of
com&
railroad
Chihuahua
Sinaloa
a good deal of property. Like the white
citizens by whom they are surrounded, pany held a meeting in Chicago last
tho principal pursuit of these people is Wednesday. After the meeting President
BELOW
lu the City
stock raising, and a careful estimate gives Stephen G. Clarko, of Chicago, stated
for
from
115
contract
miles
the
the
that
tho following results as to the kind and
Doming to Casa Grande, Old Mexico, had
number they own.
1 All Competitor a.
Horses and ponies, 245,000 ; mules, 300 ; been let to Huse & Co. That's business
SELECT FROM.
and Iteming is jubilant.
0
cattle, 3,000; sheep, 800,000; goats,
Some of tho Indians,
; burros, 500.
FRUIT FACTS.
it is said, aro exchanging their horses for
cattle, wliich will largely increase their
holdings of tho latter kind. The last wool Shipments to Colorado Points Mr.
Boyle's Trip to Inspeotthe Market;
clip amounted to 1,200,000 pounds, and
besides they sold 300,000 sheep pelts and
-- or
Mr. Arthur Boyle has just returned
100,000goat skins. When it is considered
that thero are but 0,500 males over 18 from a business trip to Denver, where he
years of age, it is evident that these Inseveral days looking specially after
dians instead of being poor are pretty well spent
for our fruits. Ho found that
market
a
is
world's
in
this
goods. It
otf, at least
claimed by the Indian office that the tho good name which Santa iVe's fruits
Navajoes are well on tho road to civiliza- won for themselves in that market last
tion, and that never in their history have year had not been forgotten by either
they approached so near the degree of dealer or consumer.
Inquiries as to the
prosperity that surrounds them
character and condition of tlie crop here
Secured by the S. P. Railroad.
this season were numerous, and the dealNew York, June 27. Control of tlie ers
expressed pleasure upon hearing that
Oregon railway lias been secured by the the outlook was
promising. As a result
Southern Pacific. The terms of agreement have not been definitely arranged, of this visit Mr. Boyle comes home with
but the price is said to be $1,500,000, of the assurance that every pound of Santa
which $1,000,000 will be in stock and the Fe fruit which is of first
MEXICO.
OF
quality and
balance is supposed to be the amount of
of in
lie
can
marketable
disposed
really
Tho
certificates.
receiver's
the
Oregon
"
"
railway is narrow gauge and through con- the city of. Denver. Last yoar our fruits
Hoes a general banking business and solicits patronage of the pablle- nection with another narrow gaugo is brought in tho Denver market from 5 to
20 per cent more than the same varieties
gi von entrance into Portland.
L. SPIEGELBEKft. Pres.
W. G. SIMMONS. Cashier
produced in California, and thero is no
Railroad Purchase.
to doubt that a similar state
Kansas City, June 27. Some time ago reason
it was announced on rather indefinite au- of affairs will prevail- this season, espeif a just care is taken in selecting
IEEEthority that the Dutch bondholders of the cially
m,
to be shipped and in packing it
Missouri, Kansas & Texas railway had the fruit
for
Wholemile and Retail Dealer In
Santa
Fe's
proreputation
correctly.
successfully negotiated for the purchase
of the Kansas City & Pacific railway. ducing choice fruits is rapidly spreading,
prove to
Last night in an intorviow Keceiver and to sustain this, that it mayshould
be
our advantage in the future,
George Eddy, of the former road, con- the aim
of every local orchardisU Nature
firmed the statement, although ho refused
of
climatic
to divulge the price agreed upon or any of has done mucti for us in point
Fine Old WMsties for Family and Medicinal
advantages, and our location as regards
the other details of purchase.
consuming points is highly favorable,
10, 11, 12 YEARS OLD.
while transportation rates are no longer
A Pointer for Santa Fe.
side of Plata,
West
SANTA FE, U. It.
Store,
Uie
with
rests
it
hence
wholly
Viikblo, Juno 20. The Pueblo Electric exorbitant,
to select his fruit and treat
local
Light companies have increased tho size it withproducer
caro on its way to market to keep
of their respective plants thrco times
within a year and are now preparing to our good name prominently before tlie
public.
add moro power.
.
Mr. Boyles comes homes prepared to
do a larger business than ever in tiie shipNo, Thank You.
London, June 27. The royal yacht ping line. lie has at Clarendon gardens
squadron met in London yesterday and every facility for packing and will also
idopted resolutions declaring it impossi purchase fruits of small producers and
ble to accept the new deed of gift of pack it for the markets of Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver. While absent
American's cup,
ho found many people who were anxious
Saved. A fine family of children were to visit New Mexice and inspect our orTwo died chards in person, and not a few have
all afflicted with scrofula.
promised to come as members of the exearly ; the rest would soon have followed, cursion
parties which tlie narrow gauge
but for the timely and persevering use of and
Contractors for Federal Building Santa Fe and
A., T. dc S. F. roads have promised
Ayer's Sarsapaxilla, which built them up to run into Santa Fe duriug the present
summer.
into a healthy and vigorous manhood..
y
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LIVINGSTON,

one-thir- d
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I Princely Bargains
I
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STOCK

floods

Empot
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SEEING IS BELIEVING

300,-00-

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

President

Wm. W. GRIFFIN,

PEDRO PEREA, Vice President

Cashier

R. J. PALEN,

The Second National Bank
CAPITAL

NEW
PAID XJP

- J"- -

$150,000

IB-A-!RTSC-

Liquors, Wines, Cigars &Tobaccos
Pups,

.

DONOGHTJE & MONIER,
"Old Reliable"

Contractors

&

Builders

Estimates given on Short Notice.
Correspondence is Solicited.
at

PROPR'S SANTA FE BRICK YARDS
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The Daily Hew Mexican
i
ilk
B

MEXICAN PRINTING CO.

By NEW

ir

year.
six mouths
Three months
One month
Dully

Daily
Kates

TEKMS :
.JlO.uo Weekly per year.

..
six mouths
Thru) mouths

6.U0
.1.00

$3.0i
1..M

1.0
l.uu
week.
2
cent!'
carrier
per
by

rtrilrrad
fortnuaiuiaavertlitu.;j'.uiaaekuu

n

oa application.
All communications intended for publication
aiUBt be accoiupauicd by the writer's name am.
but as an evidcuct
address uot for publication
of good faitb. and should be addressed to tin
editor. Letters pertulnin? to business should
Nkw Mkxican Prim Ititt Co.
be addressed to
sauta Ki New Mexico
as Second Clans matter at tinf
cost
Simla re
uniee.
'
Mvvt.tM iu tin. iililimt
l'osi
paper In New Mexico, it is Nent to every
Othce in the Territory and has a laree aud itvow
iu? circulation among the intclli?ent and pro
gressive people of tue southwest.
CITY SUBBCitlBilRS,
Mr. II. 0. Ladd has sole charge of the city
circulation of the New Mexican, aud all
must be paid to him or at this office.
City subscribers will confer a favor by report
ol
lug to this ottleo all cases of

papers.
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1. S. Tivfa.ny, of Socorro county, woul''
make a first clnss ileleyu'.e to the
convention.
cousli-tutioua-

Coi.. J. FitANK Chavls must represent
Valencia county in the constitutional convention. He can not be spared

hi
1-

The Grecnleaf Collier case has not yet
lieen iieci Jed 'iy Judge Lee. But it will
be, we presume, one of these days.
Hon. G. V. 1'richard should be sent
to the constitutional convention as one of
the members from San Mitruel county.
To Republicans : If no agreement can
be reached get to work and elect Kepub
lienn delegates to the constitutional convention.

wmmmmmmm

SIMON

CAMERON.

Simon Cameron died at 8 o'clock last
evening at. Lancaster, Fa.' lie was a
,rre.it man, a good man and a statesman.
Ho attained an age much more than that
.'oninioulv allot ed to inati, havingoutlived
ill of the
senators with whom
he became associated when he first entered the United States senate in 1S45 as
accessor to James Buchanan.
His career from that time until his final
retirement from public life in 1877 was a
notable one. During ihis period he witnessed the birth and growth and first
presidential success of the Republican
party, and was a conspicuous figure in this
reat political transformation.
Originally a Democrat given to compromise with slavery, no man was more
pronounced than he iu antugonUm to
the extension of the slave power or more
vehement in denunciation of the spirit
of secession while serving his second
term in the senate.
As Air. Lincoln's secretary of war he
held views concerning the prosecution of
military operations far iu advance of the
position of the administration, and shortly
after urging upon congros the arming of
fugitive slaves, which was then considered a policy of questionable wisdom, be
relired from the cabinet as one wearied
of its conservatism, and accepted in exchange a diplomatic banishment to Russia.
Twice afterward he was elected to the
senate, resigning at last in 1877. He entered that body when 4(i years of age. He
was an old man of 78 when he gave up
his seat in the United States senate.
Simon Cameron was a positive and aggressive man of great executive ability
ind strong will, a patriot and a most
,'enial man. He was a stalwart in everything he undertook. Many a sincere
mourner, from Pennsylvania and else
where, will be found at bis grave
sixty-thre-

I-

V

do not know if the Democrats will
take part in the election of delegates to

the constitutional convention and, what
is more, we do not care a continental red
cent should thev finally conclude not to.

Alexander Sullivan may be

a great

and good man and a gigantic Irish
patriot, but. nevertheless, we may be per
mitted to remark that there are a good
many people hereabouts who would
think better of him if he pull bis just
deots.
w orked remarkably
in Philadelphia.
According to the
Record, a year of high license "has re
has ubolished
duced drunkenness
the dangerous and debasing dive, has
practically wiped out liquor selling on
Sunday, and baa added $5o4,400 to the
city treasury.

High license ha3

well

one-hal- f,
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the army stationed there right busy and
of expectation.
upon the
They
have just gotten through the excitement
over the appointment of Adjt. Gen
Kelton. The next appointment of special
interest will be that of paymaster geneial
The next retirement under the compul
sory retirement law will be in this office.
Upon the principle established in the ap
pointment of Gen. Kelton it is to be ex
pectcd that Col. Smith, who is next in
rank, will succeed retiring Paymaster
General Rochester. But the principle of
seniority has not always been followed in
this corps. Gen. Rochester himself was
not appointed because he was the next
officer in rank to his predecessor, Gen.
Alvord. On the contrary, Gen. Roches'
ter was at least two or three numbers be
low the next ranking officer. Two officers
below the rank of Col. Rodney Smith
aspire to the prospective vacancy. They
are Lieut. Col. Charles II. Terrell, of In1
diana, and Major Carey.
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PRICK BAKING

POWDER

CO.

HT.

CHK AU".

XKW YOIIK.

N. M.

::

PALACE

Its superior excellence proven in milllonio
homes f"r more than a quarter of a century. It
is used bvthe United states (iovernnieiit. li.
dursed bv the deads of the (iroat Cnivcrsities as
the wrongest, l'lircst, and most Healthful. Dr.
Price's Cream Making Powder does not contain.
Ammonia, Lime, or Alum. Sold only iu Cans.
LOUIS

First Class

Farm Lands!

Sk"

UNDER IRRKATING DITCHES.

Wee
i

System Effectually,
THAT

PURE BLOOD,
REFRESHING SLEEP,
HEALTH and STRENGTH
Naturally follow. Every one il using it

Santa Fe,
"Manufacturer of

Mexican Filigree Jewelry

1

-

WATCH-

The Maxwell Land Grant
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

Four-in-Han-

A SPECIALTY.

Photographic views of Santa Fe and vlolnlt

South Side of Plaza,

SANTA

FE,

JT.

M

THE SANTA FE BAKERY
Groceries and Provisions.

Co

F. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.

SAN FlfANCISCO

PROFESSIONAIlCAIP

REPAIRING

Bread, Pies and Cakes.

R.ATON",

Dr. L1EBIG & CO

-

Sewing Machine Repairing and all kinds of Sewing Machine Supplies.
A line Hue of Spectacles ami Eye Glasses.

For full particulars apply to

New Yoast, N. Y.

New Mexico.

J. R. HUDSON,

Hills

Warranty Deeds Given.

and all are delighted with it. Ask your
druggist for SYRUP OF FIGS. Manufactured only by the
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.,
San Fxamcisco, Cau

lecw.t, K.

Foot

the

near

a.

AND TO

SO

Lands

and

FOR SAXjE.

FECT REMEDY to act gently yet
promptly on the
KIDNEYS, LIVER AND BOWELS
the

Valley

For the irrigation of the prairies and valleys between Katon ami Sprinr
been Imi t, or
one hundred milcft of large irriffatinarfor cnnnls have
acres ol land.
with water
75,OOQ
of
construction,
are in course
.
.:
i
unl
iilifwm iiiii l f1
i
in
oum.1 vnco,These lands with perpetual water ritriim win
terms of ten animal payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land lor
sale, consisting miiinlv of agricultural lands.
of all kinds
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit
grow to perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. & S. F. railroad and the D., T. A Fort Worth railroad cross
this property, and other roads will soon follow.
to view the lands can secure special rates on the railThose
will
a rebate also on the same ii they should buy K.O acres
have
and
roads,
or more of land.

Combinei the Juice of the Blue Figs of
California, so laxative and nutritious,
with the medicinal virtues of plants
known to be most beneficial to the
human system, forming the ONLY PER-

Cleanse

Mountain

i

MANY A

STItEKT,

tE,

X.

d

CIIAS.O. HAMPTON.
in Chancery
Attorney at Law & Solicitor

The Liebig World Dispensary
AND

OFFICK OVER FR.Ar.4

S

HAHUWAnr.

oiui.c

Snecialties: tl uliauccvy Causes, mConveyancing
r(inimfii.iiu- rtujit.n
NEW lIEX.
SANTA FE,
J. J. Cock f.rfi.i.
. T.
Thornton,
Lincoln, N. M.
Santa Fe, N. SI.

THE

TunifVTnv jb rnritritEr.T..
at Law,
Attorneys andFeCounselors
ami Lincoln.
fauta

Particular attention given to mining litiga-tioPractice in all the courts of the territory.
CIIAS.
EA8LEY,
Late Keglster Santa Fe Land Officel
Laud Attorney aud Agent. Special attention to
business before the U. S. Laud cilices at Hauta
Office ill the First National
Fe aud Las Cruces.
Hank building, Santa Fe, S. M.
Cildersleeve & Preston,

t

LAWYERS,

Schumann Bldg, Frisco St.

International Surgical Institute

MAX FKOST,

Attoknev at Law, Santa Fe, New
GEO. W. KNAKBEt,

Kansas City, Mo., Butte City, Mont.,
San Francisco, Cal.
Will open offices in Santa

Moxlco.

Office in tbe Seua Buildiug, Palace Avenue.
N. M., at KxV Collectious aud Searching Titles a specialty.

I'D,

ehniige Hotel, July 15 and 10 two days
EDWARD L. ItAKTLETT,
only.
Ollice over
This will be u rare chance for all residents of Lawyer, Sauta Fe, New Mexico.
Hank.
Second Natioual

southern California aud territories of Arizona
and New Mexico to consult the leading specialists of this continent right here in Santa r e.
The remarkable cures made by the above long
established and favorably known medical incorporation, are well known to all citizens of the
coast. Deformities, malformations, diseases of
men and women, delicate and complicated diseases, however induced.
Diseases of women a specialty, Book on
diseases of women FKJC J. Only reliable medical institute ou the coast making a specialty of
successI'rlvale Diseases. All blood diseases
fully treated. Svphllitlo poison removed from
thesvstem without mercury. Kev restorative
treatment for loss of vital power. Parties una
ble to visit us may be treated at home by correspondence. All communications confidential.
Medicines or instruments sent by mail or express securely packed, no marks to indicate contents or sender, one personal Interview preferred. Call or consult us, or send history of
your case and we will send iu plain wrapper our
Book to Men. free, unon private, special ore,
nervous diseases.
Prostatorrhea aud
with question list explaining the
reason why thousands have tried in vain to be
cured of above complicated diseases. No. 400

UEMtV L. WALDO,

Attorney at Law. Will practice in the several
courts of the territory. Prompt attention given
to all business iutrustcd to his caru.
T. F. CONWAY.

l'HYfcUClAiNS.
M. V.,
Physician and Buroeqk.
It. H. LONUWII.L Ml. I., "
Haa moved to the east end of Palace avenue,
to the Komulo Marlines' house, formerly occupied by Col. ltarues. Leave orders at Creamer's
drug store.

M

J. 11. SLOAN,

DENTAL, SUKOEONS.

B. M.

Ashdown& Newhall,

DEALERS

1 am satisfied that Canear is hcredltm In mv f.un
ity, lly father died of It, a Bister of my mother died
or It, and my own sister died, of It. Jiy feelings
may be Imagined, then, when the horrible disease
made its iiliuearance on mv side. It was a mollcnnnl
Cancer, eating Inwardly In such a way that It could
remedies were used for
not be ,cut out. Numerous
.
.
I.
..H.tl
(. refill... V..,.
uiiv l.n v.iivCi gi
iiuiii il
ed thatl Wns doomed BicnuHj
to follownuirv,
the others of the
family. I took Swift's Snccluc which, from the first
day. forced ont tho poison, and continued Its use
until I had ta';en several bottles, when I found mv- self well. I k::ow that 8. 8. H. cured me.
Mas. a. II. Isol.
Winston, M. C, Kor. 20, '83.
Send for Hook on Cancer and Blood Diseases,
Swin
Vo., Drawer i, AUuu,Ca.

1m

knajia

r,

THOMAS,

WILLIAM WHITE,

U.
Deputy Surveyor and U. a. Deputy Mineral
surveyor.
.
.
f uimauca
iicaiions maue upon puoiic iniiua. Tr,.n.,.t.no
Information relative to Bpaulsh and Moxicau
Un
,i,K...,n It irsolim. lilnnll. u.nnd
floor, Sauta Fe, N. M.
B.

.m.

Mapping
Surveying
IN
dKA
ALL

Pi

vUl!.

E. L. SNOWDEN,
Civil KnRlnccr and
Surveyor,

of- U.
.
Deputy
ins professional services anywucre in :ew
xico.
Ollice at Dr. L'nK.e's residence,
nvr sun Frnnclsco HtrfPt. Snnta Fe.

i

The City Rieat Market

For Men and Boys In all materials.
We sell a beautiful, stylish Sack
Suit for S10, SIS or S15.
Don't forget that this is headquarters for
samples and prices
sent free on application.

ESTABLISHED IN 1859.

AUGUST KIRSCHNER, Propr.
M5AI.ER IN ALL KINDS Of

&Wright Fresh and Salt Meats and
Sausage of all Kinds

oKMEBO

'

S3 SHOE.
SV

lour

Keeda,

KOtfAEAKrNriN,beme
i
is

"'"f.-

nrit lime
It will satisfy the most
i'AMKS MEAJJS

isvwjr
-

sJhS2k55v

u is aosoiutely tne
ly shoo of its price whlcli
hot ever oeen placed
on the market
oonsidered before
menouc- ward

iiwa $2 Shoe

tor

"j"
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t
Pull lines of tho uboTO shoes for oale bf
T
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PATRICK RYAN.

Sena Bldp., Palace

Are.. Santa Fe,

K. M

J. W. OLINGER,

UJNUEKTAKEHS.

J. W. OLINGER,

Practical Embalmer.
WUl jUactice In any part ol territory.

ST., SANTA FE, N. M.

MANUFACTCKEltS

OF

CO.

'

itrictly Pure Lager Beer!
and the

Finest Mineral Waters.

MARKET!

ULTON

JAMES MEANS
4 noSHOE
Tin
JAMES MEANS
According to

SAN FRANCISCO

FISCHER BREWING

Tout Retailer for the

AbIc

--

West Side of Plaza.
dkAleks in
Ponlfry, Oysters, Fish, Game, Butter, Eggs and all kinds of Fraiti
and vegetables.
Also nit kind" of Produce bo unlit and sold on Commission. Kaxisaa
and Sausage always on hand.

;iy

We Sell for Cash and Buy for Cash

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp y
R. P. HALL, Secretary and Treasurer.
IKON AND BRASS CASTINGS, OKU, COAL AND LCMBKIt CABS, SHAM
1NO, PULLEYS,- - GKATK BARS, BABBIT METAL, COLUMNS
AND IRON FRONTS FOR BUILDINGS.

REPAIRS

PRACTICAL

ON

AND

MINING

Albuauerque,

MILL

MACHINERY

-

A

SPECIALTY

New Mexico.

UNDERTAKER

s

f

r

i

BUSINESS SUITS

DEITTIST.

HEAL ESTATE AUKNT8 AND

"

!

Plumbing', Gas & Steam Fitting.

MANLEY,

Over C. M. Creamer'! Drag Store. '
- 8 to 13, to
OFFICK HOURS,

1M

Are now seasonable. One dollar
buys a stylish Mackinaw, worth
SJ1.50 or S3.
Straw nnd light
weight Wool Hats in all variety.

Steluua's Local Anesthetic,
trous Oxide Una, Chloroform or
Ether administered.

D. W.

DKALKIt

STRAW HATS

Sena buildiug, near eonrt house.
Ni-

OFFICE

C3r3f3

Neck-wea-

DBUTIST iaS

CO

COAL.

W. A. HAWKINS,

neatest tics worn, and at I he same
time the most economical. We
kn.. ihcUl til (rltltO. .tquo nil.1
colored linen, nt from !!5c to 75c.
Wheu washed they look as well as
new. Write to us when yon want
I'nderwenr, Gloves,
Shirts, or any kind of Furnishings.
We will send you the latest fashions
erery time.

Mmontfra

ARTHUR BISCHOFP

TRANSFER

0. 0. P08K1T.

Tlea ofTrnshahle innterlnls are the

CONWAY. l'OSEY & HAWKINS,
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver toCity
all lOth A Lawrence,
New Mexico. Prompt atteutiou given
DENVEH, COLO
business intrusted to our care. Practice iu all
of
the
courts
the
territory.
E. A. F1J1KE,
c
at Law, P.
Counselor
and
Attorney
Gallery
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., practices iu supri
all district courts of New Mexico. Spe..... at
Mexaud
and
to
teution given mining
Spanish
ican laud grant litigation.
T. W. CLANCY.
T. B. CATRON.
J. II. KNAKBKL.
ft CLANCY,
CATRON, KNAEUEIi
MitlicUnrH
In CllAUCerV.
at
n.v
1I.ami.vi
Practice in all the
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
(luadalnpe St., near A., T. A S. F. Depot.
firm will be
Oue
ol
the
Courts in the Territory.
at all times in Sauta Fe.
Opeu Erery Day until 10 at Might.
W. U. SLOAN,
tbe best kind of Guns aud I'istols rued,
only
Lawyer, Kolari Public and United Stales Commissioner.
3 SHOTS for 0 Cents.
Dealer iu REAL ESTATE and MINES.
Special atteutiou given to examining, buying, A Vim Class Bar in Connection.
in
or Corporations
selling or capitalising miues Old
Have
Mexico.
New Mexico, Arizoua aud
HENRY CfiRliKK, Proprietor.
good Urge liaucb.es and Kanges, with and without stock, for sale.
186.
Box
P.
0.
New
Mexico,
Santa Ke,

TO

afflict the kidneys and
allmeud
bladder are io uumcrous, that merely to name
tbem would fill a apace tar outrunning the limits of this article. Suffice it to say, that the)- - are
both obstinate and dangerous. To tbeir prevention Hostctter s Stomach . Bittert U well
adnpteii. The stimulus which it lends to the
action of the kidneys when they are lethargic,
nerve to couutvract a tendency in them to lapse,
first, into a state at pernicious inactivity, and
afterward into one of positive oraiiic disease,
which soon destroys their delicate integuments,
po;sons the blood and causes death. A double
purpose is served by th is depureut. It promotes
activity of the kidneys, aud expels impurities
from the blood which have no natural channel
of outlet, except these organs. Constipation,
biliousness, fever aud ague, rheumatism and
dyspepsia, ate also remedied by thum4Wlnof
thorough action and wide scope.

IflJ

M

Factory Established at Kenosha, Wis,, 1852,
D. FRANZ, HARDWARE DEALER, Santa Fe,

-

.

U

For Sale by E.

The fruit trade between Santa Fe and
O-Denver is gaining, Denver commission
merchants find a ready and profitable sale
for Santa Fe fruits on account of their
freshness and fine flavor. Mr. Arthur
Boyle, of this city, is the pioneer in that
trade. He will ship nearly all the fruit
be raises in his extensive and fine orThe question of the appointment of :t chards this year to Denver. With proper
Prices Lowest.
Quality Best.
U. S. marshal for New Mexico is not yet work and a small investment of capital
Choicest Cut Always on Hand.
SANTA FE, N. M
settled. The candidates still in the ring the Santa Fe valley might supply a great FRISCO 8TBKKT,are : Hon. Trinidad Romero, of Watrous ; deal of the fruit used in Denver, Pueblo
Maj. W, II. II. Llewellyn, of Las Cruces; and southern California. It is univer
Col. Richard Hudson, of Grant; Mr. R sally acknowledged that the fruit raised
M. White, of Sierra ; Dr. Olney, of Las here is superior in all respect to Call
Vegas, and Mr. Floyd Jarrett, of Socorro. fornia fruits.
However, the appointment may be mode
Db. Talmage, of Brooklyn, is getting to
any day.
be quite liberal in his old age. A couple
Bre'b Ghadv of the Atlanta Constitu- of weeks ago a Sunday concert was
given
All kinds of IlanllBS; don prompttion and Bre'B. Jones of the St. Louis at
Brooklyn's Prospect park for the relief
ly and reasonably,
Republic are at outs. The former says of of tbeJohnstownsiifferers.
Tbereverend
IN
the latter.
sir bad previously signified his approba
To our minds, the crusade of the Re- tion of the
project, aud so showed that
aud foolish. Nothing
public is
IB to be gained by it ; certainly
the cause he favors Sunday music for the people HUDSON'S JEWELRY STORE
of Democracy w ill reap no benefits from under proper circumstances and with a
On th Plana.
it. It is not only premature, but demor- beneficent end in view.
to
the
without
and
this
regard
alizing,
truth or falsity of (he charges made
A Multitude of Allmonta.
Hill
the
Gov.
by
Republic.
against
The
which
They are talking about irrigation in
the south nowv Says the Savannah Mornf
ing New: ; ,
The protracted drouth has seriously impressed upon the minds of many that
some sort of a system of irrigation will become a necessity in Florida. Many thousands of dollars would have been saved
to the "farmers of Alachua county had
they been prepared to water their crops.
Those who are first to Introduce.irrigation
will reap the greatest benefits. It is probable that in a few years irrigation will be
gantrally adopttd.

1111

felfe&R

in
Washington to keep the staff officers of

The Denver Republican appears in a
newdress. It presents a fine typographical appearance.
The dress cost $0,000,
but the Republican can afford it. The
paper pays special attention to New Mexico affairs, and has a large circulation in
this territory. It is a fearless and able
paper and well conducted.

ft-
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There is always something going on
tip-to- e

'e

a

'

Tan constitution already adopted for
Several prominent Republicans are of
South Dakota is a most excellent one.
New Mexico will do well to model after the opinion that it will be a grave mistake
if the territorial committee does not agree
South Dakota.
on an equitable division of the constituJisticf. S. B. axteli. for tional convention, so as to insure the
member of the constitutional convention election of the strongest men and prevent
from Santa Fe coJnty. He is one of the opposition to statehood both here and in
best men for the place.
congress. The proposition made by the
Republican committee was eminently fair.
Democratic United States .Mr. Gildersleeve conceded thut without
The would-b- e
enators from New Mexico are in tke soup. an arrangement the Republicans would
To take part or not to take part in the have twenty-sevemajority, and Messrs.
Manzanares and Childers thought it would
election, that is the question.
The Republicans offered to
he thirteen.
Rld Cloid, one of the chiefs of the accept only seven, and no doubt that
Sioux Indians, is counseling the Indians
agreement would have been made but for
cf his tribe not to agree to selling part of Mr. Gildersleeve. On this basis of seven
their reservation, lied Cloud ought to be majority we can have a strong, harmonious
bursted. .
and influential convention, and can gain
admission easily. Every one knows that
will
"likely
L.
W.
Rv.nekson
very
Col.
with a Republican president and congress
be nominated for delegate to the constituthe convention here must be Republican
tional convention from Dona Ana county.
or New Mexico will not be admitted. The
He will make an extremely valuable
Democrats concede this by offering one
member.
majority. But one is not enough for
Bv Jupiter! how the people of New safety. Some members may be sick or
Mexico do w ish that the president would unavoidably abseent. Seven is sufficient
close his consideration of Surveyor Gen. to meet these contingencies, and at the
ilium's Pa io TAmnVP him nrwl annnint jnma nia in Hlo- -l
The committees should immediately meet
another man.
and arrange this. There is no time to
Hon. J can S.isrrsrEVAS shou Id be one lose. County conventions are being called,
of the delegates from Taos county to the and after them it will be mere difficult to
constitutional convention. Taos county apportion the delegates. The interests of
would, in such an event, be ably and fitly the people require immediate action. Let
the committee meet. No harm can come
represented in said convention.
from a full discussion of the question.
which tried
l,
Oamp 20,
Dr. Croniu for treason, exists no longer.
Now it would help the cause of Ireland
and be a good thing all around if the en
would follow suit.
tire
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BAIN WAGON 18 THE ORIGINAL WELL KNOWN
.tro Made Entirely on the Days Work Plan and

LIVERY,

and dealer in

Monuments, Headstones, Etc.
1

It will be worth

yonr while to call and et
my prices before going elsewhere.
J. W. OLINCER.
Santa Fe, N. M

SALE

AND

CARRIAGES, PHAETONS,
FIE HORSES,
SADDLE HORSES FOR HIRE.
t

FEED

STABLES

DOG CARTS, BUGGIES AND
ALSO BURROS.

Omnibus and Carriages to all trains.
,

SANTA

FE, K.

M.

Mis"!
m

and

TiMI

RAILWAY

W.

TABLE.

Mountain Time.!

vrr HNiS', 'I'Ol'KKA
No. si.
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A .v I' Jimotlo
HI

billiard hall,
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and Pool Tables.
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fine
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Santa I'V
bant a

l.

J.T.FORSHA, Propr
SOL. SP1EGELBERG
The old reliable merchant of Santa
Fe. baa udded largely to
IiIh stock of

GENTS'

.

L.
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STREtl.

VIS IKSIHil.l..

l.v
Ar
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VAN ARSDELL & CO.

.

Feed, Sale
A.3srx-

li

-

EXCHANGE STABLE.

Buggy
Agents for Columbus
X. M.

Co

'ar

10A.it

pm

luA

Mr. immriM. cnvprnnr nf Pimtorhnrv
pm
pm prison, is authority for tho following:
pm The
number of prisoners who have been
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SANTA FE SOUTHERN AN D DENVliB
COS.
(VHANIMC RAILWAY
Scenic Komi; of the West ami Shortcut Hue to
Pueblo. Colorado SpriuiiH and Denver, Colo.
Santa Ke. N. M., May 20, im.
IMall ninl Express No. 2 dally except Sunday.
Mail and Express No. 1 daily except Sunday.
7:..u am l.v
Ar 7:1.) pm:
SatitaKe,N.M....

FURNISHING GOODSI
ti..

II. h. Chaffee, of Des Moines, writes:
No city in the west, unless it bo Tope kit,
has been more lied about during the past
four years than Pes Moines. Prohibition
has closed the saloons. Result: Less
crime, and criminal lawyers complaining;
savings hank deposits more than doubled ;
old rookeries .ive way to substimliai
blocks and legitimate business; colleges
itie
prosuei'oi.is.juilsalmostdepopulated.
wriier wnv n),00J people upon the streets
of Des Moines during the centennial
parade, and not a drunken man. Con-IM1I
trast
this witii the disgraceful scene at trie
prn
centennial hall, where wine ilowed freely.
pm
Prohibition iu low u has come to stay.
pm

fi:ti,
7::o am
man i
nt Jr.,
:i:iui
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ar
tp a:iu am dp s:ij pin
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El Paso

Stable lu connection
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General freight and ticket otlice under the
('u)iitul Hotel, corner of plaza, where all Information relative to through freight and ticket
rates will be cheerfully given and through tickets sold. Through Pullman sleepers between
l'ueblo, Leadville and Ogden. Passengers for
Denver take new broad gaugo I'ullman sleepers from Cuphara. All trains now go over Vota
and Comanche passes in daylight. Berths secured by telegraph. Chas. Johnson. Pen. Supt,

SANTA FK.

CLOSING OF MAILS.

"sol lowitzki,

EASTERN

MAILS CI.OSR.

7:.T0

WESTKKN

MAILS CLOSK.

QENEBAL

Merchandise
Hay, Oats. Corn and Bran,
Bain Wagons, Buggies

and llarocps.

All flood DELIVERED FREE In any
part othe city.

Sandoval Street, Santa Fe, N. M.
THE IMPROVED

lCALIGRAPH'

p. m.

FEATEKNAL

ORDERS.

MONTEZUMA LODGE, No. 1, A. F. & A.
SI. Meets on the first Monday of each mouth.
0. F. Easley, W. M.: Heurv M. Davis, Secretary.
SANTA
FE CHAPTER, No. 1, K. A.
Meets on the second Monday of each
Masons.
month. W. s. Harroun, 11. P.; Henry M. Davis,
Secretary.
SANTA
FE COMMA NDERT, No. 1,
Knights Templar. Meets on the fourth ITonday
of each month, k'. L. flartlott, K. C; P. H. Kubn,
Recorder.
SANTA FE LODGE OF PERFECTION,
No. 1, 14th degree A. A. 8. It. Meets on the third
Monday of each month. Max. Frost, V. M.
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, I. O. O. F.
Meets second and fourth Tuesdays. Max Frost,
C. P.: P. H. Kuhn, Scribe.
PARADISE LODGE, No. 2. I. 0. O. F.
Meets every Thursday eveuing. Chas. C. Probst,
N. (.: Jas. F. Newhall, Secretary.
ATLAN LODGE, No. 8, I. O. O. F.
Meets every Friday night. J. L. Van Arsdale, N.
O.; S. G. Reed, secretary.
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2, K. of P. Meets
F. II. Metcalf, C. C;
first and third Wednesdays.
0. H. Gregg, K. of It. and s.
GERMAN IA LODGE, No. 5, K. of P.
Meets ad and 4th Tuesdays. Will C. Burton,
:.
F. O. Mc Farland, K. of R. and 8.
NEW MEXICO DIVISION, No. 1, Uniform
Rack K. of P. Meets first Wednesday in each
muni! E. L. Rartlett, Captain; A. M. Dettlebach,
Recorder.
CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OK AMERICA.
Meets second Thurfilav lu the month. Atauacio
Romero. President; Geo. Ortiz, Secretary; 0. M.
Creamer, Treasurer.
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 23o7, (I. IT. 0. O. F.
Meets nrst anil tniru i uurwiuys. r. . jmurc,
N. G.; W. W. Tate, secretary.
ROLUKN l.OlXiE. No. 3. A. O. P. W.
W.
Meets every second and fourth Wednesdays.
S. Harroun. Master
Workman; II. Litidhetin,
Recorder.
G. A. U., meets
CARLETON POST, No.
first am' third Wciluesdavs of eaeh luonth, at
their ball, south side of the plaza.

(;

TYPE WKITER.

CHURCH DIRECTORY.

stands unrivaled

The "CALIGRAl'n"

Metiiodiht Episcopal Church. Lower
la the three great essentials of a perfect
Tlx: Speed, strength and San Francisco St. Kev. O. J. Moore,
Pastor, residence next the church.
manifolding power.
Tuksbyteiuan Church. Grant St. Rev.
The highest .speed ever made on any
G. Smith, Pastor, residence Clarwriter was made on the No. 9, "CALI- - George Gardens.
eitAFH," vix: 180 words in a single endon
Church of thk Hbi.y Faith (Epis
minute and 103 words in a half minKev.
copal). Upper l'alaee Avenue.
ute. Send for eircnlar to
lidwanl AV. Meany, 15. A. (Oxon), resi&
J. S. STAHL Co., dence Cathedral St.
ear the
Cent. Western Agents, 805 10th St., DenCoNoitnaATioNAi, Church.
type-write- r,

ier,

Colo.

Also dealers In fine linen
papers and supplies or all kinds for all
kinds of writers. Send for sample book.
type-writ-

ALHANIBRA

University.

California
LAND OF

Ior

B

F

be

ujy

ave
MJOUM
..,... r.,,
,..

Wnr.

All doss running at large in Socorro
after the 1st of .luly without being securely muzzled urn to be shot denil by the

utfs Fills

marshal.

Wo Can and Do
Guarantee Acker's Wood Elixir, fur it has
been fully demonstrated to the people of
he remedy yon need. Thertonenp
this country that it is superior to all other the
weak stomach and build op the
preparations for blood diseases. It is a rUffa-ina- ;
energies. Nuf lererdfrom
positive cure for syphilitic poisoning, mental or physical overwook will rind
relict
tliem. Nicely sugar coated.
Irani
ulcerseruptions and pimples. It purifies
the whole system and thoroughly builds
SOLD EVERYWHERE.
Sold by" A. C.
up the constitution.
(
land, jr., druguisJU
The
Ahead.
The. Denver base ball club was getting
along so swimingly. Hut to be defeated
twice in one day, in the presence of 3,000
BOOK, STATIONERY AND
Denver spectators, by the
club in
the League, is simply
Republican.

JULIUS H. GERDES,
rfrrtiaJI8

J. WELTMER

Tall-ende-

xtfltoK gcjesw

east

fBamm

HATTER AUD MIEN'S FURNISHER.
San Francisco Street

Santa Fe,

OLD HEaLOW STAND.

Hl OlilKH. SADIM.K AND Hl'OtiY IIOltHKH for

Wagons, Buggies and Horses
Sperlal attention to ontliitlnc Travelers.

""""I

KutiK

hire

Reasonable Terms.

oil

Bought and Sold
-

Leave !iot rails for hacks or
ir.tin vreamer urufr store.

bag-

H

SOL. LOWITZKI & SON.

tail-en- d

News Jepof!

BENJ. HcLEAiM

&

CO.,

Mr. F. J. Smith, editor of the Ft.
Kansas City, Mo.
Dakota. Herald, says; "The
most wonderful medicine I have ever met
with is Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhcea Remedy. In case of colic MABIE, TODO & CO.'S GOLD PENS
it gives speedy relief. On hunting trips I
have found it indispensable, l'ut in alkali
Fresh Candles a Specialty. Fine Cigars,
New Mexico Brarjch Houses, .Santa Fe, Albuquerque. "
water, it imparts a pleasant taste and
Tobacco, Notions, Hte.
the
prevents
painful diarrhoea which
The Southern I'acific Kailwuy company alkali
water produces. 1 could not feel
Correspondence and Consignments are Solicited.
appears to be a good friend to the tem- sale without it in my house." 2' and 50
for
bv
cent
bottles
sale
M.
C.
Creamer.
cause.
Sunhas
It
discontinued
perance
day picnic trains, and closed tho bars at
A Tenderfoot's Idea.
The best advertising medium in the
eating houses along its lines. The olli- entire southwest, and Rtvlnc; each
Somebody is responsible for the state- of
ials
this road also provide for their
r
n i,;ni,;nn
ti.nt
day the earliest and fullest report
a
of the legislative and court proemployees hot temperance lunch at the ostriches to herd,' cattle. Who will ac
low price of 10 cents a day, thus, in
ceedings, military movements and
cV
a measure protecting 400 "men from cept the responsibility or herding the
other matters of general interest
the allurement of the saloon "free ostriches?
occurring at the territorial capital.
lunch." This same company is also inHow lie llecame Famous.
v ,W i
(
terested in the gospel temperance work
The Walker, Iowa, News, savs: "Our
n
VI
being now organized in West Oakland, Cal. old friend, Robert Baird, of Muscatine,
PlljviJL tJHAiA.
.'..v:v.v Vat
Iowa, has been secretary of the state
..."
We are told that 75 per cent of, Amer- senate and an active politician for
years,
ica's future rulers atteud no church ; that out was never generally known until he
colic
had
tho
and used Chamberlain's
85 per cent of saloon frequenters are
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoua Remedy, and
of this class; that 00 per cent of the
;ow
gotintooncol theirauvertisements.
t nr . . mi
crimes that employ our courts ore com- lie is famous." Here is what Mr. Baird
and scud with ynur order and save 5 per cent. Write (or
I I p m
df 1 B
mitted by men under 30 yearsof age, and said: "While in Des Moines, I was taken
B
8
our illustrated catalogue and price list. Order your
I
that tho w orst of social vices is alluring to with a severe attack of bowel complaint.
from tiiuhu'st si oft m the Wost-- ut Eastern prices.
DRY
GOODS, CLOAKS, SUITS,
destruction more of the rising generation For two days I sullered intensely, trying
than can be counted. Statistics may not several drug stores and paying them' for
IVsCNAFARA
be interesting, .but they are certainly relief, but in vain. 1 finally bought a
Connected with the establishment
6th and California, Denver, Colo.
small bottla of Chamberlain's
Colic,
sometimes serious.
la a Job office newly furnished with
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, and two
material and machinery, in which
Miss Jessie Ackerman, second round doses of that brought me out all right.
work is turned out expedltlously
It costs less than the drug store preparathe world missionary for the W. C. T. U., tions and I have the balance for future
and cheaply; and a bindery whose
has been winning golden opinions for use. I consider it a grand remedy." 25
specialty of fine blank book work
I
!
and ruling Is not excelled by any.
herself and her work among the islanders and 50 cent bottles for sale by C. M.
of New Zealand. In many places the Creamer.
IN ITS ZBTH
AND STILL ALIVE
YEAR,
AID KICKING
membership of local unions has been
Nnst In the Harness.
more than doubled through her labors.
Time, the bright cartoon weekly that
Sir William Fox, the Sir Wilfred Lawson
ESTABLISHED IN 1802. L
of New Zealand, received her in Auck- did such good Republican work last year
land as his guest, and commended her in New York, has secured Tom Nast's
methods in the strongest terms.
pencil. Time deserves the catch, and El
Nast is welcome back to tho Republican
The
Pasadenas recorder (California) has side of the fence.
a right to complain of the prohibition orA Spanish Weekly Paper published
A Iuty to Yourself.
oldest, best,
at Santa Fe, N. M.
dinance. He has had only eleven cases
It is surprising that people will uso a
most reliable and
to try in five months, and his salary is common, ordinary pill when they can seLEADING SPANISH PAPER
Df THE TERRIM
only $33 for that time. Riverside also cure a valuable English one for the same
Ktroiigcst paper in Now
has prohibition, and her recorder is go- money. Dr. Acker's English pills are a
SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
all
headache
and
for
sick
cure
Mexico.
Pnblislics Associated
ing to ruin with only twelve cases in tho positive
liver troubles. They are small, sweet, One Tear. 3. 0 Mos., t.
same time.
moa., U
Press dispatches, territorial news, the
Three presidents, Washington, Lincoln easily taken and do not gripe. Sold by
A. C. Ireland, jr., druggist.
and Harrison, are now on record as offisupreme court decisions, and
Aid
Denver's 4th.
cially in favor of observing tho Sabbath.
the laws enacted by the
The night parade during the 4th of July
President Harrison having banished Sunwill
different
be
celebration
lato 28th legislatfrom
something
drills
the
army.
day
from anything ever heretofore w itnessed
ive, assem
More than 700,000 liquor documents in this city. The floats will be artistic
of the indus
mo. Pprrln! nlTC'lInn
nrcrnc
st.
i.ons.
representative
productions
were lately sent to Pennsylvania by the
bly.
or trni:lli.'s in l:.K.i:
uriimule,
given ti. all
lut., limrrled
tries oi trie state. itepuDiican.
or slnule. hroiiirlit iitiot l.v
National Liquor Dealers association.
nbUHes, excensesor imprupriflies.
exposure.
A Child Killed.
sum-suUUU I Ufi, emierleiiis..' limy lie
full nnPTfin
Grand Army boys, as well as many
Another child killed by the use of
oi
m
Hie
or
free
n.iiil.
consulted
olllce,
by
others, will be interested in the following opiates giving in tho form of soothing
Skillful Treatment Guaranteed.
:- -:
Irom Alex. is. l'ope, btewart, Tenn.. who syrup. Why mothers give their children
Board
and
furnished to tliGflc who
apiirlrncnls
is A. D. C, Commander Dep'tTenn. and silch deadly poison is surprising when
.
Send I'. O, italup lor circudesire
Ga. He says : "We have had an epidemic they can relieve the child of its peculiar lars, etc.personal
Address letters.
of whooping cough here, and Chamber troubles by using Acker's Baby Soother.
Or. Ward Office, 110 X. 7th Street, St. Louis, Mo.
.iBSaaamaassaii
lain s uotign ltemeay Has been tne only It contains no opium or morphine. Sold
1
1
The
thing that has done any good." There is by A. C. Ireland, jr., druggist.
no danger Irom whooping cough when
MexiNew
Notice.
LIFE RENEWER
this remedy is freely used. 50 cout bottles
DR. PIERCE'S New GalA meeting of the stockholders of the
for sale by C. M. Creamer.
can Printing1 ComCHAIN BELT with
vanic
Water & Improvement company is hereby
Electric Buipensory, trum
nnteed the mmt powerful,
called for the purpose of electing a board
MULTUM IN PABVO.
pany is fully prepared to
aumuiB ana
of directors and considering such other
Battar in thsperieci
I'rml.
world. jonia
'"CVXtuST'al
tlvAlvHrirM.
nmrllfinA.
withrttit
before
it.
come
(to all kinds of legal and
Fftkai in the Back. Kidney
Discoveries More Valuable than Gold business as may properly at the office of perrons ;J r; DeMlitr,
hanmaflam. T)TArtMniia. VVi'fik nMsl
be held
to
Said
meeting
Are Santa Abie, the California discov- the
ot Saxual
work at the lowest rates and
Organs, tcTW'FiiIl particular in
company, in Santa Fe, at noon on the fanmhlotNo. 3. Oallor
Writ for it. Address,
ery for consumption and diseases of the 3d day of Julv, 1889.
MAUN KTIO ELASTIC TRUSS O0., 701 Sacramento nt.
to
satisfaction of patrons.
Ht.
tho
N.SUt-or
Loutn
Bt..
Mot,
throat, chest and lungs, and California
HnnFrnc.ncpOal.fl
Rout. E. Cabr,
the only guaranteed cure for
Edwin B. Seward,
.
Six new steam presses ...
catarrh, cold in the head and kindred
Rcfus J.Palen,
complaints. They are sold at $1 per
W.m. W. Griffin,
are kept constantpackage, or three lor z.su, ana are recomDirectors
mended and used by the leading physi- Dated Santa Fe, N. M June 1, 1889.
ly in
cians of the Pacific coast. Not secret comElchatfj
n
pounds. Guaranteed by C. M. Creamer.
Notice.
comFe
Santa
The
Copper
Whereas,
Come to Santa Fe.
p. rnrn
now the owner and entitled to
Trinidad will not celebrate the 4th of pany is
the possession of the tract of land situate
July this year. It requires enterprise to in Santa Fe county, and known as tho
get up a first class celebration, and enter- Canon del Agua grant, and also all that
HEALTH.
prise is an article that our city is out of at portion of a certain tract of land known
as the San Pedro grant that is situate,
the present writing. Advertiser.
he Rlchna's Golden Balsam N'oT 1
lying and beiDg in the county of Santa
Cures Chancres, (Irs1, and s;cond stages:
Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
Fe, N. M. ; and
ComSores cn tho Leirs and Bady; Sore Ears,
The best Salve in the world for cuts,
Whereas, All that portion of said sevEyes, Nose, etc., Copper.colorcd Blotches,
bruises, sores, ulcers, Bait rheum, fever eral tracts of land lying west of a line
Syphilitic Catarrh, diseased Scalp, and all
plete, lirst-claprimary forms of the disease known as
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains drawn north and south through the place
OO
g
Syphilis.
Prlre,
per Bottle.
corns, and all skin eruptions, and posi- known as the Canon del Agua spring is
bindery
I.e Hlchau's Golden Balsam
No. It
Cures Tertiary, MercurialSyphilitie
tively cures piles, or no pay required. It held under and by virtue of a patent of
with the establish
Pains In tho Bones, Pains in ths
uccted
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction, the United States, and has in no manner
Head, back of tho Neck, t'lcerateJ Sore
or money refunded. Price 25 cents per been aflected or questioned by the deciThroat, Syphilltio Hash, Lumps and conment. Ruling1 and binding of
box. for sale by u. M. tjreamer.
tracted Conis, Stiffness ot the Limbs, and
sion of the supreme court of the territory
all
eradicates
disease
cause
from
in
the
the
rendered
system,
of New Mexico,
bank, railroad, record, and all descripwhether caused by indiscretion 1 or abuse
Oh, Shah!
lately therein pending, in which the
of Mercury, leaving" tho bbod puro and
tions of blank work. Thorough
S
OO
According to the Persian minister, the United States was complainant and the
healthy. Trice
per Pottle.
AntiI.e Hlchau's Golden Noanish
reason why the shah does not visit this San Pedro & Canon del Agua company
for
cure
the
of
dote
Gonorrhoea, Clcefc,
workmanship and best of
Irritation Gravel, and all Urinary or Genicountry, as he would very much like to was defendant.
tal disarrangements.
Now, therefore, notice is hereby given
Price $i SO per
do, is that there is Dobody here with rank
material kept
Bottle.
that all persons settling upon said several
enough to receive him.
J.r Ri Chan's Golden Spanish Intracts of land, within the boundaries thus
In
cases of Gonorrhoea,
jection, forsovcre
Inflammatory Gleet, Strictures.ic, Price
designated, and erecting buildings or
Guard Against the Strike,
or
81 r,i per Bottle.
thereon,
view.
And always have a bottle of Acker's En- making other improvements
I.e II lc ban's Golden Ointment
SSSflHaVBHsflal
marking off town sites or lots
for the effective healinirof Syphilitic Sorc9,
glish Remedy in the house. You can laying out,
of
this
:.nJ eruptions. Prlre $1 (10 pt--r Box.
not tell how soon croup may strike your thereon, without the permissionits
obtained
duly
heandItlchnu's Golden Pll s Nerve
through
little one, or a cold or cough may fasten company,
Brain treatment; loss of physical pow.
shall be conitself upon you. One dose is a preventive authorized officers, are, and
cr, excess or
Prostratiou, etc
and
legal
thereon,
as
'
trespassers
Price S3 00 per Box.
and a few doses a positivo cure. All sidered
'
ni.d Nervine,
any
T.nle
throat and lung troubles vield to its proceedings will be instituted against
isent ovrrywbem, C. O. !., lecurely packed
thereon.
treatment. A sample bottle is given you and all persons thus trespassing
express.
per
The said company, being desirous of enfree and the remedy guaranteed by A. C.
C
fc CO. ,
Santa Fe, N, M,
f. '17F. &RICHARDS
EW
Agents,
couraging the building of a town or towns
Ireland, jr., druggist.
4'J9 Snnsome street, Corner clay,
in this vicinity, will, under proper and
8m
Cal.
Francisco,
comsaid
CIRCULAR MAILED FREli
Got It, Nina.
equitable rules to be made by to
the
Nina Van Zandt, the young Woman who pany, upon proper application
of
said
superintendent or agent in charge
gained much notoriety as the bride of property, grant permission, or at reasondead
the
discarded
has
anarchist,
Spies,
able rates sell lots, within the boundaries
f
ber widowhood weeds and is trvinz to named, to any person who bona fide
iiiSi! ni Water end Pocr fe'quir,
tm
make a great musician of herself. "
desires to settle thereon, or to erect dwell-n.
thereon.
or
ck,
stores
or
r
shops
houses
if.
Gordon Jobber for Sale.
Lit
The said Santa Fe Copper company, beJiKiUi
bPfllNGFIELC.
The New Mexican Printing company ing also further desirous of having the
NEW YORK.
lfMOHIO.
Move Jfower, usmg Less
Guarantesi
will sell at a bargain one or two new leads, lodes, veins and deposits of gold,
style 4 medium Gordon job presses, to silver and other precious metals situated
ulher
Watar than auy f!' ...
make room for another cylinder book upon the said several tracts of land herem
I
y XVL'-press. . These1 presses are in good order inbefore mentioned developed, will open
tho
oaijr
aad
VVhl,
of
to
new.
land
Full particulars and said several tracts
and good as
prospectors
11
i.v-rr
ft
'.7
under certain rules and regulations, which
prices Will be furnished on application.
bino
n iii in uhnrt time be determined upon
Woman' Foot.
for
work successftilly
by this company and duly published
The
woman wears a the information of prospectors and setunder High Heads,
the size of the glove that tlers, this company hereby expressly reshoe
those
serving to itself from location all which
her hand calls for.
Guaranteeing
deposits
veins, lodes, ledges and
said comworked
been
by
heretofore
have
to
Advlea
Mathers.
ECONOMY
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should pany, its agents, or assigns.
Company.
Fk
Coitkr
Santa
This
AND
always be used when children are cutting
President
teeth. It relieves the little sufferer at By Jay A. Hubiiell,
1889.
DURABILITY
Dated Santa Fe, May 31,
once ; it produces natural, quiet sleep by
relieving the child from pain, and the lit- Beware of Imitations, there la Only One
tle cherub awakes as ".bright as a button."
under Heads from
T
It is very pleasant to taste. It soothes
the child, softens the gum, allays all pain,
TO 300 FEET,
relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and
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DRY GOODS CO.,

THE NEW
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Boletin Popular!
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Private Medical

;

tuf

ofM?'

THE

:: BEST

ADVERTISING

:: MEDIUM

com-inerci-

Ti

500

I

mm

fesa uiaii

East Side or the Flaxa.

HOT and COLD BATHS
W. J. SLAUGHTER,

A COMPLETE BINDERY DEPARTMENT
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I have come in contact with ministers of
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once members of Christian churches, as
also children of pious parents, but I never
met a prisoner who was a teetotaler.
From the experience I have had I calculate that from J0 to 92 per cent of all
crimes are committed directly or indirectly through taking intoxicating drinks.
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whether arising from teetning or other
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to
Lady agents wanted to sell tho
llrst
httvo
cuintilaiut
and
the
yet
Madaino Williamson Corset.
YV
possible political compromise on the state'
Largest
Pedro Armijo, llicardo Ar- receive livm a purchaser. Ono ot tho worst
of any patent corset in the market. Good
discs of neromU ever saw was cured by the use sale
hood questionthe following was received Arruijo, jr.,
IS S. 6th
territory.
Joe
Agents'
Apply
Resolvent.
Cutlctira
Managor,
of
botlh'S
of
live
Durango,
rrewitt,
Uuticurn
Bernalillo;
mijo,
t, street, SalntLoms, Mo.
from him this morning:
undt iiliciiniSoii). TAYi.011 li TAYLOlt,
Colo.; W. R. Green, Cleveland; John S.
l rnuiifor!, Kus.
We wish a few men
To the Editor ol the New Mexican.
WANTKD. Salesmen.
W. A. Fergoraon,
Cutleura Itemedies
goods by sample to the wholeLas Veqab Hot Spuinos, N. M., June Stevens, Peoria, 111.;
sale and retail trade. Largest manufacturers in
e verv pp
Cum
hiimthitliiit,
of
II.
ngoniziuK,
C.
Ed.
Nathan, Chicago;
20, 18S9. I see by the Denver Kepnbliean St. Louis;
stamp. Wages $:t per
llcliiu-rbiuiiiiiK,
nud idmply diseases of our Hue. luelose
there is a combination considered by the Stephen, Chicago.
the sklu, seal), nud blood, with lossof hnir, from day. Permanent position. No postals answered,
advanced
lor
Money
wages,
advertising, etc.
to
possibly ichthyosis.
pimples
Republicans andDemocrats, proposed by
Sold cvervHh ie. Price: Cutleura, (Oc.; Boap, Centennial Mfg. Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.
the Democrats, that instead of opposing
can never know liil you try how '.'.e.; llifolvcut, a. Prepared by tho 1'otteh ITrANTED. 1,000 pounds old type metal et
You
each other the two parties should divide
i: tJHKMie.il. Coni'oi'.ATION, llostnn.
t this olP.ee.
will cure Diico BSi'ud
lor "How to Cm e skin Diseases,"
the members of the constitutional con- quickly a dose of Ayer's Pills
r
uud 1X1 tusti- old magazines to be bound
WANTKD 10.000
vention and give the Republicans one your sick headache. Your stomach and tiMllMlill4. pages, li It y iUustrutions
Mexican's book bindery.
bowels need cleansing, and these pills DI M
majority in that convention.
t
red, rough, hupped
''LI'S,
Sow, as one of the Republican central will accomplish it more effectually and r
TO KKNT.
and on ikius preveutud py Cupleuia
committee of Sew Mexico, I protest
Soup.
KENT. The house occupied by Secretary
medicine
other
you
rpo
If the comfortably than any
X l.mie. Apply to .1. H. I. amy.
Bpainst any such arrangement.
9 WEAK, PAINFUL BACKS,
Democrats are willing to meet with us on can find.
FOR SALE.
Kidney and uterineonepains nno,
the basis of representation of the last leginimito by tiie
relieved in
Try the Suw Mexican's now outfit of
SALK Old papers in quantities to suit.
the
Antl-Pnl- n
islature, w ell and good, but that we should
Plaster,
;uticura
want
ITtOK
when
and
material
at tho Kkw Mkxica oflloe, Uppet
you
machinery
first mill onlv
plaster.
agree to anv thing less thsn a
Frisco Street
liook wort.
Sew. lnstautuucous, iufalUblo. 23 cent.
representation would, I think, be too line job printing or blank

Tiirj FUNDIXti PROIUiiai.
The Daily Hew Mexican Application fnr i.ehearlng In the Cdler
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ick Headache

NcuralQia.
Elioumr.ti'ra, and r;tii:3 in too Back P.cd
when caused hy ilprancmeiis of
tlie Liver and Kidiievs, arc relieved by
tho usa of: Aycr's I;Uis. In all casi's
wliert) a prompt but jji'iitio aperient is
neeiliid, tlieso pills arc recommended by
leuiling physieiam
relief from
r;rout
"l liave
Ayer's Tills. Fivo
s
wiw
j
years a'ij I
ill with rlioiim
that I wm unable to do any
work. I took tliren
boxes ot Ayer'i
Pills and was en
tirely curoil. Shtou
'V
that timj I havu
ahvays kept lliaiu
in tho
Peter Clirisleiiseii, l& U
Side,

mm
m4

hoit-io.-

Sherwood, Wis.

" For years,

B,i

J

dur- -

mhvr

mg flump ami eold
weather, I was lor- turou with neural- - VMJ
gia. Recently, on
the aimronnh ot
such
I bejran taking Avcr's
Pills anil have not lottl any ot niv old
pains. I keep tlif-i- pills ahvnvs at hand."
Mrs. Martha AYiggin, Uoston, Mass.
"I was alllieted, for four years, with
rheumatism. Tho best of medical skill
failed to give niti relief. I linallv began

(

to tako

Is usually occasioned by distnrbaaco of
the Stomach and Bowels.
No better
remedy can he taken than Ayer's Fills.
They are a mild but thorough purgative,
effectually removing the cause ol tha
headache, by stimulating the assimilative organs to nat ural and healthy action.
"I Inn 0 found that for sick headache,
caused by a disordered condition of the
stomach, Ayer's Pills aro the most reliable remedy."
Samuel C. Bradburn,
Worthiugton, Mass.
Dr. Geo. Y. Spencer, ot Unity, N. H.,
certifies that Ayer's Pills are lar superior, as a cathartic, to any that are furnished by the Pharmacopoeia.
' For the past five years, and until I
began taking Ayer's Cathartic Pills, I
suffered from sick and nervous headaches. A few boxes of these pills cured
iuc." B.O. Dings, Scranton, Pa.
"I have Buffered intolerably with
headache, and Ayer's Pills are the firs
medicine that really gave much relief."
I. S. Housnct, Rehrersburg, Pa.
Mrs. Harriet A. Marble,' of Ponghr
keepsie, S. Y., was, for years, a martyr
to headache, and, never found anything
to give her relief until she began to take
Ayer's Pills, since which she has enjoyed perfect health.
W. H. Strout, Mearlvllle, Pa., writes:
" I was troubled for years with indigestion, constipation, and headache. A
few boxes of Ayer's

j

-

Pills, and am now we'll."
South Nonvalk, Conn.
Freparcd byPr.J. C.
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used in small daily doses, restored mo to
ncaitu. 1 uey are prompt ana enecuve.
Boll by all Druggist! and Dealers la Mniiai,

piis-tha-
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B. S. Osborn,

TPPT.A1
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Oldest Practical Druggist in Santa Fe

ioc-ii;

.

r.

We have In stock lin of Toilet Artielrs of every description ;
also a foil line of imported Cigars, imported and California
Wlocfl and Hrandiee.

Prescriptions a Specialty,
Prices Moderate
And Absolute Purity of Drugs Guaranteed.
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that every pnlr Is itatnped
Til. th'RT A f.CKAIMi,

"Korreot Shape."
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CLAREIDON POULTRY YARDS

WVlTOlBURTlMSia

,

H

EGGS FOR HATCHING.

Silver Wyandottes,
Light Brahmas,
Houdana

j

Everybody swtinit we carry the
Largest Stock In the territory iu
our line, consequently we defy
competition In quality and in

t

prie

r

n

P.-ic-

s

1

(iroiind Jtoue, Oyster Shell, Meat Herap,
aud luiperiul Jtg

Irlukiiig
I'ood. Address
IT CONFORMS TO SHAPE OF FOOT.
in lit, Willi freedom from
perfection
corns nml all
discomfort you will always wear
tiiu Burt & Packard Shoe. It is acknimledw J
ns
Uti umniH and tnoit
wi'isi
io
rimio.i.Mi', ihp
ppmleman'9 shoe made in the world.

ARTHUR BOYLE,

Sni

Fe. h. m.

itylm

Don't spoil your feet by wearing cheap shoes.

& Packard Shoo costs nomoroUwinany
nun upiirixirh ilmruii.
,
and Bnrtwelt;
stvies in Hand mud,
also Hots' and Vouths'. Il not sold by your dealer send
liia name and your address to
ft PacBnrd)
Pure
to
cessors
fuc
Packard & rielCl, Brockton, WSbgs. Huidw

Burt

The

All

J. G. SCHUMANN, Santa Fe.
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y

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

J. G. SCHUMANN
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Home Grown Fruits and fruit Trees,
free from Disease and Insect Pests.

loots & Shoes

semi-annu-

METEOROLOGICAL.
Office or Obnkrvkk,

CLARENDON GARDEN

liHALBB

LEATHER

FINDINGS.

&

.00

Corp.

Hergt. Bfpual

TEMPERATURE

TO-OA-

l pxa

i
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First Class

r. O. l!o

SAJS TA

85.

FE, N. M.

72
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4

Hates, 92 per Day Special Bates
the Week or Alouth.

1

dally from
theriueuieter at Creamer'! drug store.
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SANTA

CHICAGO,

two-thir-

NEW alKCICO.

Miss A. Mugler,

NEW-YORK-

BOSTON, MLLLLNERY ROOMS
And All Points East.
O. M.

'

10

tVlndor

North of I'alaee

HAMPSON,
Commercial Agt-- ,
DENVER, COLO.

It Ik.

FRISCO LINE!
St

Lonis & San Francisco

R.

R

l'asnengers for St. Lonls and tho east
should travel via Ualstoad and the VrUco
Line.
Xhi 1 the only Route lu connection
with tho A., T. A S. F. that run Through
Pullman Car to St. Louis without change.
Elegaut Reclining Chair Car and Dining
Car are run on the Frlseo Line-Asfor Tickets via Ualstoad aud Frisco
k

H. L. MORRILL,

Ueuoral Miuiuger, St. Louis, Mo.
General

D. WIS HART,
l'asengerSt.Agent,
Louis, Mo.

ae.,

Urlfltn blue

OriiEikenness
ur the Liquor Habit, Positively Curea
BV ADM4NISTERIM3 DR. HAINES' SOLOEH SftMFtt.
II can be given In a cup ol coffee or tea, or inn.
lictcs of food, without the knowledge of the per.
sun'
taxing It; it is absolutely harmless and wiii
;irec,t a permanent and speedy care, whetbei
the patient is a moderate drinker or an aleoboliu
wreck,
NEVER FAIL8. We GUARANTEE
n complete cure in every instance, io
page boo
Address in confidence,
FREE,
IOLDEpJ SPECIFIC CO.. 1 SB Rac SL

it

ClflaU

THB OLD DOCTOR'S

J

LADIES' FAVORITE.

AIwbj Reliable and perfectly Sale. ThJ
Uia
isnm as used byInthousands of wnmsn all oyer insU
United Slates. the Old Doctor private
praotlce. tor 38 years, and not a single had resuit
INDfSPENSIBLE TO LADIES.Semi-Money returned it not as represculed.
.
nu iwelr
cents (stempsi for scaled
kn.nrn to Till rcnicdy by awl..
the

onlynevr Dlt tVAR"

aC6.,

lMNortbt'cveuthtit., Si. Loals,Mo.
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slxly-iou-
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biiick-hcad-

wean-ness-

K 6.2

FE,

Factory at Kesldenee, Prospect II til

ST. LOUIS,

ex'-op-

fl

and Engraver.

THE SHORT LINE TO

'iiL-i- ,

1

JEWELER

MANUFACTURING

1
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Fred. W. Wientge,
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all Its Appointment

M. C. DAVIS, Proprietor.
First dour South of Cathedral.
One block East of Flax.

C..---

Ed-uar-

pm

In

FE, N. M.

,

-

am

SANTA

Orders bymail promptly attended to

.

BOVLK.

HOTEL

ALAMO

y

.CO.

Minimum Temperature.
Toiai precipitation
W.L. WiDMKYKR,

AllTHllt

for the Nixon Muzzle & Machine Co.
Agent
1
to take order fur spraying
prepared
Orchards with Nixon's Little Uiaut Machine and Climax Spray Noail and Insect Foison.
Correspondence Rolloited.
1. O. box 1U&, Sauta Fa, S. il
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'STRUMENTS

Ooneeded bv the sreststt
Factory
tlsts to baaneqnaled on either Heraisphus, Oatllocn
Xoanded 1842 at Manotuaur, Kngland.
In. LYSil i UtAlt Gblctg. ol Agt. (tr tat U.I.

JA'

iiiuLhoraty
;umDt "Sv-fectrio-

jrelt

taUiWDtly

'tinttouB.

JH EfA'r.Vll

DilltL

WCAaCNHii.

oothlnKOniTfnU.ol

ity directly (hrimf-- till ytk prt4UMMlW
Mo hctltli ml VlKix)tu?fttrtitgiri.
ketn
g
' ioatact ijr or we forfait fcMiO la sua.
Inipruvmucnti over il othvr twlti. Wont mampt
cured Id Lhrr8 ujodUj, hat 14 SptjJH4K.rEa

